


  
 

  
 

 

1. Eat before and while consuming alcohol  

2. Have a sober driver, someone who has consumed no alcohol 

3. Alternate alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks 

4. Know how B.A.C. works and how to stay between a 0 and .06 for the night 

5. Watch your drink. If you leave your drink unattended, just get a new one 

6. Know the signs of alcohol poisoning and what to do 

7. Stay with your group and don’t leave a friend alone 

8. Get educated about standard drink sizes so you know what you’re doing 

9. Decide the # of drinks you’ll have that night & count them to stay on track  

10. Do not mix medication and alcohol 



 

Get your FREE BAC cards! Free idrinksmarter apps for iPhone users or wallet-sized BAC 
cards.   

1. B.A.C. stands for Blood Alcohol Content.  

2. B.A.C is calculated differently for women than men, due body composition differences. 

3. B.A.C is based on gender, weight, time spent drinking and number of drinks. 

4. B.A.C calculations are based standard drink sizes.  

5. Tolerance does not effect your B.A.C.  

6. Time is the only thing that will sober somebody up. 

7. The body can process approximately one standard drink per hour.  

8. Stay at 0-.06 for the happy buzzed feeling you like with moderately low-risk of negative consequences.  

9. If you are driving, your B.A.C should be 0.  

10. Don’t think “I can drive if I’m under a .08”—if you can’t pass sobriety tests, you will face consequences 
no matter what your B.A.C might be. Use a sober driver, someone who has consumed no alcohol.  



 
 Dehydration 
 Alcohol is a powerful diuretic that can cause sever dehydration and staggering electrolyte imbalances.  
 

 Athletic or Work-Out Performance 
 Performance reduced; injury risk is increased. Exercise smarter, not harder.  
 

 Nutrition 
 Empty calories from drinking add fast, increasing body weight and body fat.  

 4 Apple Martinis = 1376 calories!  
 

 Possible Re- grets 
 Drunk dialing an ex, awkward hook-ups, poor sexual performance or lack of judgment to use protection, fights 
 (verbal or physical), embarrassing facebook pics, property damage or other things you wish you could take back.  

 

 Keep the “Yikes!” down to a minimum. Learn to “Party Smart” if you choose to drink.  



1. idrinksmarter apps for iPhone users 

2. Wallet-sized BAC cards for non-iPhone users 

3. Details on how to win the new iPad or a $100 Target gift card 

4. Tons of free alcohol info, in our office and on our website 

5. “MOST Eagles” buttons to win a $5 gift card for Eagle Dollars  



 

 

The Person is probably OK if: 
•  You can maintain some interaction/communication for at least 60 seconds. 

•  Person is conscious (and possibly throwing up): indicates involuntary functions are working 

•  Person can respond: verbally, shows movement. 

 

Because the effects of the alcohol consumed may take some time to effect different body centers (as 
many drinkers often leave a party or bar taking one or two more drinks “for the road”), the person should 
be monitored even if they appear to be OK. 

The person is NOT OK if: 
•  Person is unconscious/semi-conscious and cannot be woken up or respond. 

•  Vomiting while sleeping or passed out and not waking up after. 

•  Cold, clammy, pale or bluish skin. 

 If breathing is slow, less than 8-9 breaths per minute or irregular with 10 seconds+ between breaths. 

 If person is not breathing. 

 

Alcohol Poisoning is a medical emergency. Call 911 immediately. Better to be safe than sorry.   



  

What to do: 
1. Are they unconscious? Can they be awakened? Call their name. Pinch their skin to see if there is a reaction. 

2. Be calm and reassuring; explain to the person what you are doing to them. Speak clearly and reinforce that you are trying to help. 

3. Take away their keys so they can’t drive home. 

4. Turn them over on their side and place a pillow between their legs and extend one arm. 

5. Check for signs of trouble including weak pulse, clammy skin, or poor color. 

6. Check the person’s breathing. Call medical help immediately if you have any doubts or if breathing less than 8x/minute or there is  
      more than 10 seconds in between breaths. 

What not to do:  
1. Do not let the person sleep on their back. 

2. Do not leave the person alone. Only leave them to make an emergency phone call. 

3. Do not try to walk the person around. 

4. Do not give them coffee. 

5. Do not give them a cold shower! 

6. Do not give them any medication, including aspirin. 

7. There is no fast way to sober a person up. Only time sobers a person. 

 

 

Alcohol poisoning is a medical emergency. Call 911 immediately. Better to be safe than sorry.  



 .02%   Light & moderate drinkers begin to feel some effect (about 1 drink). 

 .04%   Most people begin to feel relaxed. 

 .06%   Judgment is somewhat impaired; people are less able to make            
 rational decisions about their capabilities, for example, driving. 

 .08%   Definite impairment of muscle coordination & driving skills.   
 Increased risk.  

 .10%   Although reaction time is affected after the first drink, there is a  
 clear deterioration of reaction time and control at .10%. 

 .15%   Balance and movement impaired. Risk of blackouts, accidents,   
 nausea, passing out, and hangovers. 

 .30%   Many people lose consciousness. 

 .40%   Most people lose consciousness, some die. 

 .45%   Breathing stops, death occurs. 

Note: These effects occur for people who have not developed a high tolerance for alcohol. For tolerant people, these    
effects may not occur until higher levels of intoxication. Heavy drinkers must therefore consume more alcohol to achieve 
the same effect as moderate drinkers which costs more money and is more harmful to the body. 

 



 12oz DOMECTIC BEER 

 10oz MICROBREW BEER 

 10oz WINE COOLER 

 8oz MALT LIQUOR 

 6oz ICE MALT LIQUOR 

 4oz WINE 

 2.5oz FORTIFIED WINE 

 1.25oz 80 PROOF HARD LIQUOR 

 1oz 100 PROOF HARD LIQUOR 

  

 



 

 

 
 

  




